
Reproductive Health & 

Safety:  

Your DECISIONS matter!
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TEENS AND 

SEX

1,  List the primary 

consequences

2. List the secondary 

consequences

3. Mark out all that 

do not apply to 

marriage.



There are many consequences 
for teens who choose to have 

sex!

LET’S TAKE A LOOK AT THEM... 
•



In 2013, 150 girls (age 15-19) in 
Buncombe County became 

pregnant.

False, 208



In 2013, less than half of NC high 
school students answered yes 

to the question, “have you ever 
had sex?” 

True



CDC estimates that there are about 3 
million new sexually transmitted 

infections in the US each year. Young 
people, between the ages of 15-24, 

account for 50% of these STIs.

False, 20 million



Approximately 10 million 
young people (15-24) get an 

STI each year in the US.

True



1 in 2 sexually active young 
people will get an STI by age 25.

True



Dawn at 15 years old

Dawn’s Story



Dawn’s story continues…..

Dawn graduates     

from high school

Josh in 2016

Dawn gets 

married



DECISIONS, DECISIONS, DECISIONS!!!

DON’T WAIT UNTIL YOU 
ARE IN A PEER 

PRESSURE SITUATION.  



KAHOOT.IT

1.In 1950 only 10% of homes in the US had a TV. What percent of homes have one 
now?

2.What % of youths have TV's in their bedrooms?

3.How many TV shows include sexual content (whether implied or depicted)?

4. Explicit music lyrics decrease the chances that a teen will have sex at an earlier age.

5. Sexual intercourse is depicted or strongly implied in one out of _____ shows on TV.

6.Youth receive information about sex from peers, parents, school, but how much 
comes from TV?

7.Of the programs depicting teens in sexual situations, how many have no reference to 
the risk and responsibilities of sex?

8.Dating apps are being blamed for the rise of sexually transmitted diseases.

9. 1 in ______children will be approached by a sexual online predator.

Answer Key:  1.  99%  2.  54%  3.  2/3  4.  false  5.  10  6.  60%  7.  68%  8.  true  9.  5


